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MIV Important Information
FREE - New Lenten Resources available for you! There is a new link for the
resources. You can find them here:
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/reframed-lenten-series

We are seeking At-Large Lay Delegates to Annual Conference. You can find more
information and the form to apply here:
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/2022-virtual-annual-
conference-information

Annual Conference will be virtual for 2022 and run from June 3 - June 4, 2022.
Registration opens up on March 1st! If you have not blocked emails from bulk
delivery emails, you should receive an email. Check your spam folder if you do not
receive an email. You may contact the district office if you need help registering.

MIV now offering Mid-Year Project Grants!! See more info down below.

There are new deadlines for Annual Reports and these are going into effect for all
the districts in the Miami Valley District now. Chairs for the district committees
affected by these changes, will be sent individual emails notifying them of the
change. See below for new dates.

New Lenten Series is NOW AVAILABLE!!
The overarching metaphor of the series, and
the title is “Reframed”. Each week we will take
a look at a biblical text to reframe our mind,
our heart and our life as we grow in our walk
with Christ. 

Week 1: "Panoramic Perspective” - Luke 4: 1-
13 (Jesus encounters temptation)
Week 2: "Get in the Picture” - Luke 13: 31-35
(Jesus’ lament over Jerusalem)
Week 3: “Retake” - Luke 13: 1-9 (Repent or Perish, Parable of the barren fig tree)
Week 4: “Perfecting Your Selfie” - Luke 15: 1-3a, 11b-32 (Prodigal Son)
Week 5: “(Not) Picture Perfect”- John 12:1-8 (Mary anoints Jesus)
Week 6: “Adjusting Focus”- Luke 19:28-40 (Entry into Jerusalem)

COMPLETE RESOURCES ARE NOW AVAILABLE!! you can find them here:
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/reframed-lenten-series

https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/reframed-lenten-series
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/2022-virtual-annual-conference-information
https://www.miamivalleydistrict.com/district/miamivalley/reframed-lenten-series


More 2022 MIV District Project Grants Are Now Available!
The Miami Valley district wants to help your congregation share the Hope and Healing of
the gospel in your community! If you have a vision for how the Lord wants to use you to
serve as a bridge to your neighbors, please consider applying for district funds. These
project grants are made possible thanks to the faithfulness of many congregations in their
district apportionments! 

Posted on the district website you can find an instruction sheet that includes criteria for
projects and steps in the application process. You can also access application forms
there. Funding is awarded for each calendar year, so this application should describe your
ministry for April – December 2022. Grant recipients will complete one progress report that
will be due August 1. 
             
Applications must be returned to Terri McClain (miamivalley@wocumc.org) at the district
office by March 31, 2022. Questions can be addressed to Terri or to Mission Grant Team
chair Lisa Ellison (l.ellison1973@gmail.com).  

Grant Instruction Sheet Mid-Year Grant Applications

Committee-Driven Annual Reports, due June 1, 2022
These annual reports are now due June 1, 2022 rather than at your fall charge
conference.
Please complete and/or upload these forms online when possible (instructions below), or
email/mail them to your District Office.  If you need online access to be able to complete
your forms, contact your District Office and request to be made a Church Data
Administrator.

Trustees, please submit the Trustee Legal and Property Report by June 1. This
completed report should be shared as a part of your Charge Conference reporting
in the fall; it does not need to be completed again then. 
Trustees, please submit the Parsonage Inspection Form by June 1, if applicable.
Finance Committee, please have the Fund Balance Report Form (audit) for 2021
completed by June 1. Refer to the local church audit guide for assistance.
Church Historians, please update the Church History Form by June 1.
SPRC Committees, the forms below are all related to the annual evaluation of a
local church pastor and are all due June 1. To complete these forms, download
and save them to your computer before entering data. We also recommend typing
into Word then copying and pasting your information into these forms. These clergy
evaluation forms cannot be saved and submitted online, but can be sent via email or
mail to your district office. 

Local Church Pastor Self-Assessment
Pastoral SPRC Assessment Form
Smart Goal Formation Plan Guide

Houses of Worship Face Clergy Shortage as
Many Resign During Pandemic

The Superintendent found this article interesting and wanted some excerpts from the
article in the Wall Street Journal included in our newsletter...

With pastors and rabbis stepping down from churches and synagogues, laypeople fill
more roles while congregations share leaders.

Clergy leaving the pulpit now have more options than they did a quarter-century ago. In
additional to those making wholesale career changes, some go into chaplain roles. Others
are moving into nonprofits, which usually have more limited hours and emotional
expectations.
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In religious groups across the country, clergy members are stepping down from the pulpit.

They say the job, always demanding, has come almost impossible during the pandemic:
relationships with and among parishioners have frayed while meeting mainly over video,
and political divisions have deepened, fueled by fights over Covid-19 protocols.

Though no national data about clergy resignations exist, and October study from the Barna
Group, which studies faith in the U. S. found that 38% of pastors were seriously
considering leaving full-time ministry, up from 29% in January 2021. Among pastors under
age 45, nearly half were considering quitting.

If you are hurting, remember that The West Ohio Conference, in partnership with
OhioHealth, offers an Employee Assistance Program (EAP) to provide short-term, mental
health support. This no cost, confidential program will provide up to six visits (in person)
per person each calendar year. Certified lay ministers, pastors appointed to a local
church, clergy appointed to extension ministry and serving on Conference and District
staffs, as well as lay Conference and District staff, and dependents, are eligible to
participate. Find more information here.

Emmaus Walks Resume in Dayton

A Journey with Christ
While they were talking and discussing, Jesus himself came near and walked with them. -
Luke 24:15
The walk to Emmaus is an experience of Christian spiritual renewal and formation that
begins with a three-day short course in Christianity. It is an opportunity to meet Jesus
Christ in a new way as God’s grace and love is revealed to you through other believers.
The Walk to Emmaus experience begins with the prayerful discernment and invitation from
a sponsor. After one accepts this invitation they complete an application. The Emmaus
leaders prayerfully consider each applicant and in God’s time, the person is invited to
attend a three-day experience of New Testament Christianity as a lifestyle.
Following the three-day experience, participants are joined in small groups to support
each other in their ongoing walk with Christ.
Through the formational process of accountable discipleship in small groups and
participation in the Emmaus community, each participant’s individual gifts and servant-
leadership skills are developed for use in the local church and its mission. Participants are
encouraged to find ways to live out their individual call to discipleship in their home,
church, and community. 
The objective of Emmaus is to inspire, challenge, and equip the local church members for
Christian action in their homes, churches, communities and places of work. Emmaus lifts
up a way for our grace-filled lives to be lived and shared with others.

GREATER DAYTON EMMAUS COMMUNITY RESUMES WALK WEEKENDS
Men's and Women's Spiritual Walks Summer of 2022
 
Men's Walk: June 23-26, 2022 
Women's Walk: July 14-17, 2022
 
Walk weekends will be held at:
Sulphur Grove UMC 
7505 Taylorsville Rd #6313,
Dayton, OH 45424
 
Applications available at www.daytonemmaus.org
Questions: womensregistrar@daytonemmaus.org

Celebration of Life - Dick and Barbara Smyers

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/employee-assistance-program
http://www.daytonemmaus.org
mailto:womensregistrar@daytonemmaus.org


Upcoming Training Events

Bishop Gregory Palmer’s Leadership Clinics are live, online opportunities to give you
access to leadership insights from local, national, and global leaders. When we focus on
growing our leadership skills for positive kingdom influence, we can strengthen
relationships and maximize the church’s impact, leading to transformation in our
communities. We hope you’ll join Bishop Palmer and his guests for these live, interactive
monthly Leadership Clinics.
If you’re not able to attend the live, virtual event, your registration will still get you 30-day
access to the recording, as well as an invitation to Bishop’s Huddle-Up.
 
New for 2022!

Each clinic includes an additional follow-up zoom discussion with Bishop Palmer -
"Bishop's Huddle-up" at a later day/time.
Each clinic also includes a free book from the author.

 
Special Package Pricing for all 3 Spring Leadership Clinics - Register Here

3-Pack Ohio Leaders: $75
3-Pack Non-Ohio leaders: $100

March 16 | 10-12 EST | Laura van Dernoot Lipsky
“Navigating Life Amidst Overwhelming Times: Trauma, Crises, and Really, Really Hard
Days”

Registration fee is $30 for all Ohio leaders and $40 for all Non-Ohio leaders.
Click here for more information and to register.
Deadline to register is Thursday, March 10th by midnight. 
 

April 7 | 10-12 EST | Mark Batterson                              
Re-Orientation: When Leaders Lose Balance 

Registration fee is $30 for all Ohio leaders and $40 for all Non-Ohio leaders.

https://www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/info?reset=1&id=1919
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/bishop-palmers-leadership-clinic-march-2022-edition


Click here for more information and to register.
Deadline to register is Friday, April 1st by midnight. 
 

May 9 | 10-12 EST | Father Greg Boyle                          
The Whole Language: The Power of Extravagant Tenderness

Registration fee is $30 for all Ohio leaders and $40 for all Non-Ohio leaders.
Click here for more information and to register.
Deadline to register is May 3, 2022 at midnight.

Regional Opportunities for
District Leadership
Development
Foothills (FTH) and Shawnee (SHV)
Valley Districts
VIRTUAL ONLY
Date: Saturday, February 26 
Time: 9:30am - 11:45am
Keynote: “Disciple-Making Reset: Offering
HOPE in a Complex World”
Rev. Dr. Tim Bias, District Superintendent
of Capitol Area North and South

REGISTER HERE

Northwest Plains Lay Servant Ministry
Classes via Zoom
Methodist Heritage (Living our United Methodists Beliefs
- Core Course)

Saturday, March 5, 2022 - 8:30am to 4:00pm
Zoom

Register Here

Biblical Teaching/In a New Age (Advanced Course)
Saturday, March 5, 2022 - 8:30am to 4:00pm
Zoom

Register Here

Lead in Worship (Advanced Core Course)
Saturday, April 2, 2022 - 8:30am to 4:00pm
Zoom

Register Here

Spiritual Disciplines (Advanced Course)
Saturday, April 2, 2022 - 8:30am to 4:00pm
Zoom

Register Here

Capitol Area Districts Lay Servant Ministry Class via Zoom
Discover Your Spiritual Gifts
Friday, March 25, 2022 - 5:30pm to Saturday, March 26, 2022 - 5:00pm

The early church knew what today's church is discovering: that Christians depend on
God's spiritual gifts to provide the foundation for their ministry. We will look at ways in
which God's gifts are practical as well as spiritual. Learn more about how your spiritual
gifts support your lay servant ministries. This course is one of the required courses for Lay

https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/bishop-palmers-leadership-clinic-april-2022-edition
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/bishop-palmers-leadership-clinic-may-2022-edition
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/district-leadership-development-opportunities
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/methodist-heritage
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/methodist-heritage
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/biblical-teachingin-new-age-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/biblical-teachingin-new-age-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/lead-worship-0
https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/district/northwestplains/event/spiritual-disciplines


Speakers.
Be sure to purchase and read the book "Rediscovering Our Spiritual Gifts" by Charles V.
Bryant prior to class, available at Amazon or Cokesbury.  Please make sure you use the
correct edition of this text. Plan to "zoom" by 6:30 pm on Friday evening. Class will
resume at 8:30 am on Saturday morning and will finish by 5:00 pm. 

REGISTER HERE
 
Please purchase the book in advance so you can read the entire book before you come.
In addition, you will be receiving in the mail another book on Spiritual Gifts by Ann Peat
and handouts for the class. This is covered by the cost of the class.
The Deadline to register for this class is March 10th - this is earlier than usual because we
need to mail out the packets.

ORV Lay Servant Ministries Advanced Core Course - Life
Together In The UM Connection (Polity)
Sunday, March 27, 2022 - 6:00pm to Sunday, April 3, 2022 - 9:00pm
Life Together in the United Methodist Connection gives participants an overview of the
structure and organization of The United Methodist Church. A copy of the 2016 Book of
Discipline is recommended for this course.
What we believe about God and God’s relation to the world shapes who we are and how
we organize our church. The Method of Our Mission, especially written for
United Methodist classes, uses a Wesleyan theological frame to help readers understand
United Methodism’s principles and structure, and the relationship between our beliefs,
mission, and practice. The book is arranged into four parts—United Methodist beliefs,
mission, practice, and organization.
This LSM core advanced course is being offered via Zoom on the following dates/times
(you must attend all 3 classes):

Sunday, March 27 (6:00 – 9:00 PM)
Wednesday, March 30 (6:00 – 9:00 PM)
Sunday, April 3 (6:00 – 9:00 PM)

Register Here

LOVING PEOPLE AND PLANET IN THE NAME
OF GOD - A UM Creation Justice Event
Advanced Lay Servant Ministry Course

This workshop offers practical solutions to greening
local church facilities and helping your congregation
to understand creation care and climate justice in
the Wesleyan Tradition. Participants will learn what
other churches are doing to care for God’s Creation,
how to identify opportunities for local action, and
where to find help in achieving results. The training is open to clergy and laypersons; it
provides an excellent venue to build Green Teams.

There will be 5 2-hour sessions: February 20, 24 & 27 and March 3 & 10, 2022.
7-9pm EST
The cost is $25.
More information can be found at https://umcreationjustice.org/.
You can pre-register here.

Denman Award Nominations

Denman Award Nominations
 
The year 2022 is upon us, and in a few short
months, so too will be our West Ohio Annual

https://www.westohioumc.org/equip/lay-servant-ministries/conference/event/capitol-area-districts-discover-your-spiritual-gifts
https://www.orvumc.org/district/ohiorivervalley/event/orv-lay-servant-ministries-advanced-core-course-life-together-um
https://umcreationjustice.org/
https://forms.gle/feCw6R4ahNSPoUu98%C2%A0


Conference! With that in mind, we are
asking you to consider if you know a clergy
person, lay person, or youth who should be
nominated for the Harry Denman
Evangelism Award. The Denman Award
honors United Methodists in each annual
conference whose exceptional ministry in
evangelism brings people into a life
transforming relationship with Jesus Christ.
 
A Harry Denman Award recipient is
committed to consistently introducing others to the Good News of Jesus Christ in all
ministry settings. Their ministry is exceptional for the number of new Christ followers who
credit encounters with this person as critical in helping start or reignite their faith journey.
The West Ohio Conference recognizes youth, lay and clergy award recipients.
 
Last year, West Ohio presented awards to one group of lay recipients and four clergy
recipients. However, we have been asked to limit the awards to one person per category
this year.
 
The Denman Award nominations form (attached) asks for the following regarding each
nominee:

Tell the story of this person’s innovative evangelism ministry.
Describe how this person’s ministry combines works of loving kindness with sharing
their Christian faith to all people (evangelism in the spirit of John Wesley).
“How” and in what tangible ways are lives being transformed by this person’s
service to Christ?
In what ways does this person’s service and ministry model “Why Jesus” to those
they touch?

 
Nomination forms are due by March 15 to  mgrace@wocumc.org or by mailing to West
Ohio Conference, Attn. Mariellyn Grace, 32 Wesley Blvd, Worthington, OH 43085. The
West Ohio Extended Cabinet and other staff members will make determinations by the
end of April. Recipients will be notified by early May and will be recognized around the time
of Annual Conference. Nomination form can be found here

Virtual Clergy Day Apart
Please join me on February 28,
at 10:00 am for a Virtual Clergy
Day Apart as we prepare
ourselves for the Lenten
Season.

The event will be led by my
seminary classmate and dear
friend, Rev. James Howell who
is the Senior Pastor at Myers
Park UMC in Charlotte, NC. He
will be speaking from his newest
book, Unrevealed Until Its
Season, which explores “the

surprising and beautiful wisdom and encouragement in hymn lyrics” we often sing without
reflection.

In his words, I took to reading slowly and pondering the words of our hymns, and found
much wonder and hope, and even some energy and beauty during these wearying,
discouraging days. I’ll share and converse with us who lead churches about all this and
how song might bind us more closely to one another and to God during this challenging
season of ministry.

Registration is required. You can register at
www.westohioumc.org/conference/event/2022-virtual-clergy-day-apart until 5:00 pm on

mailto:mgrace@wocumc.org
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Monday, February 21. You will need your username and password to log in and to register
for this event. If you are unsure of your username or password contact your district office
before registering (CAN, CAS, FTH, MWD, MIV, NWP, ORV, SHV).

In Christ's name,
Gregory V. Palmer

2022 Summer Camp Registration Underway

2022 Summer Camp Registration
Underway
 
It’s time to get excited! Registration is open for a
summer filled with fun, faith, and friendship at West Ohio Camps.
 
West Ohio Camps is gearing up for an amazing summer 2022 camping season. Our
camps are designed to appeal to a wide array of interests and includes everything from
horses and treehouses to performing arts and scaling boulders. Each will focus on
understanding the various names we receive and how we have all be “NAMED” by God.
 
Summer Camp opportunities will be offered between June and July for campers from ages
7 to 17 across all three of our locations. Whether you are looking to try something new or
be close to home, we have options across West Ohio. Camp Widewater is our
northernmost camp in Liberty Center, Camp Wesley is more centrally located in
Bellefontaine, and Camp Otterbein is our southernmost location in Logan.
 
Payment plans are available to help manage camp costs. The earlier you register, the
more monthly, biweekly, or weekly payments you can spread out over time. Sibling
discounts and camperships are also available to help families absorb the cost of multiple
children.
 
The 2022 Summer Guidebook can be viewed here. For more information about 2022
summer camps, visit the West Ohio Camps website at www.westohiocamps.org, email
camps@wocumc.org, or call 380-223-2267 (CAMP).
 
Register Here

Volunteer Opportunities

Pathways Program Needs Volunteers in Dayton
In October of 2021, we celebrated with the City of Dayton the conclusion of the individual
homeowner recovery process, following the 2019 Memorial Day tornadoes. Yet the
recovery process has been ongoing for survivors whose rental units were destroyed in that
same storm. Now, West Ohio work teams and congregations have the opportunity to serve
these neighbors. The Pathways to Home Ownership Project assists families displaced
from tornado-damaged rental housing in becoming first-time homeowners. From January
9 to April 2, 2022, the disaster ministry of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) will be
hosting volunteers to finish the interiors of homes as part of this project. Below are more
details on how you can help:
 

TEAMS
o  4-10 people
o  14 years of age or older (must have 1 adult for every 4 volunteers under 18)

WORK and SKILLS
o  Teams should commit to a minimum of 3 days of work; most teams work
Monday-Friday
o  All skill levels are welcome! While some “handyperson” knowledge is helpful,
the only necessity is a willingness to work and learn.
o  Volunteers will be doing a variety of interior construction tasks (installing
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flooring, painting, hanging doors, etc.)
o  Tools will be provided

HOUSING
o  A housing site is available at a local church, if needed
o  Cost of housing is $50/person/week to cover building use and utilities

COVID
o  To mitigate the risks of COVID-19 for our volunteers and the communities we
serve, all volunteers who are eligible to receive the vaccine must do so before
serving.
o  There will be site-specific COVID-19 protocols, subject to change according to
local health guidelines.

For more information or to register, email Caroline Hamilton-Arnold
at caroline@weekofcompassion.org with your preferred dates, a point of contact, and your
group size (if known).

Mexico VIM Teams

Registration Now Open for
Mexico VIM Teams
West Ohio’s Mexico Volunteers in Mission (VIM)
teams are now accepting registrations for the
May, July, September, and November 2022
mission journeys. Our mission teams to Mexico
are coordinated through Manos Juntas, the
licensed healthcare ministry of the Methodist
Church of Mexico. Each short-term mission
consists of two to three days of mission service
along with travel and set up. “We have developed a relationship with Manos Juntas over
the years. Through that partnership we are able to make a lasting impact on the
community,” says Chad Stoltz, coordinator of West Ohio’s Mexico VIM teams. “When we
send teams to Mexico it helps to support Manos Juntas financially, which allows them to
continue to provide support to their community after we are gone. That support consists of
education, healthcare, transportation, food programs, community engagement, and the list
goes on.” Anyone can join – in addition to medical personnel, teachers, students,
construction workers, and helpers can all use their talents to support the mission. Cost of
the trip is $350 per person plus airfare. For more information, or to register, click here:
https://www.westohioumc.org/mexicovim. 

Both/And: Maximizing Hybrid Worship
book and free webinar - Jason Moore

Just over one week ago my new book BOTH/AND:
Maximizing Hybrid Worship Experiences for In-Person
and Online Engagement released. I am pleased to say
that it has held the number 1 spot on Amazon’s Best
Seller list in the Evangelism category since its debut. It’s
also been in the top 10 in several other categories
including Preaching and Discipleship. 
 
If you haven’t picked up your copy, you can do so RIGHT
HERE.
 
BONUS: If you leave an honest review and let me know
you did, I’ll send you the 45 minute recorded version of my original BOTH/AND
webinar (including the handbook) that you can use with your team. Simply
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respond to this email. 
  
Free Webinar Opportunity for BOTH/AND Readers
Are you feeling a bit tired when it comes to hybrid worship? Wondering if you
even need to continue doing it? Could you use a whole new series of ideas on
how to create sustainable participatory hybrid worship where no one feels like
an afterthought? Well, we’ve got an opportunity for you!
 
My publisher, Invite Press is hosting my BOTH/AND: To Be Continued Webinar
on March 16th from 1:00 – 2:30 PM Central. This part two training is a follow up
to my wildly popular original BOTH/AND training. This time we’ll focus on the
WHY, and dig deeper into the WHAT and HOW. 
 
You can see the full rundown on the registration page, but here is some of
what we’ll cover:
 
• An invitation to determine your WHY for BOTH/AND worship
• 13 reasons why BOTH/AND must continue
• Answer to the “what if they don’t come back to the building” question
• How to create a BOTH/AND Think Tank at your church
• How to build an intentional chat strategy in order to foster real relationships
• BOTH/AND pro tips
• Q&A with Jason Moore
 
This webinar is FREE to anyone who has purchased a copy of the book (digital
or physical). Your “price of admission” is to simply snap a picture of yourself
with the book or send us the receipt. That’s it! You’re in. 
 
If you don’t have a copy of the book, you can pick one up HERE and then
register your attendance. 
 
REGISTER and follow the instructions for you free ticket. 
Friends, I believe we’re living in a truly amazing time in the church. Let’s
continue to grab hold of this “Great Commission” moment and reach as many
people with the good news of Jesus Christ as we can. 
 
Keep up the great work,
Jason Moore
Midnight Oil Productions

Upcoming CEU Webinars

All In Community Offers Continuing Education in 2022
New in 2022, All In Community is offering continuing education units with their monthly
ministry events. From individual and organizational ministry effectiveness at the Every
Second Saturday Series to flexing your empathy muscles during Saturday Circles, each
session offers interactive and relevant learning communities.

Each All In Community offering is an easy, accessible, applicable and fruitful opportunity
to earn continuing education hours while experiencing community engagement,
connection and collaboration. Certificates of Participation with specific engagement hours
for community partners are also available. Check out the schedule on the All In
Community Equipping Events page here:
https://www.westohioumc.org/conference/equipping-events
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CEUs or Certificate Engagement Hours are available for:

Every Second Saturday Series :: 0.20-2.20 CEUs; 2.0-22.0 Engagement Hours
Saturday Circles :: 0.15-1.35 CEUs or 1.5-15.5 Engagement Hours
Ministry Mondays :: 0.15-0.9 CEUs or 1.5-9.0 Engagement Hours
Doing Justice Series :: 0.125-0.5 CEUs or 1.25-5.0 Engagement Hours

All In Community continuing education units are ideal for laity, Lay Servant Ministers,
Certified Lay Speakers, clergy, and Local Licensed Pastors. For questions, contact Jami
Nathan at jami.nathan.22@gmail.com or Reba Collins at rebakco@gmail.com.

Henri Nouwen
Following Jesus in an Age of Anxiety

2 CEU Credits
Cost $200
February 14, 2022 – March 25, 2022
Facilitator: Rev. Dr. Brenda K. Buckwell
Life is complex. Anxiety swells within us and among humanity. The late Father Henri
Nouwen will guide our insights as we discover ways to build community and follow Jesus
in an age of Anxiety.
Download flyer here

“Pause with Purpose” – Monthly Retreat Times

Third Tuesday of Each Month - Registration Is Open!
February, and March 2022 Pause with a Purpose retreats are FREE and on Zoom.
Please register through the Contact Brenda form on the website.
Following your registration the Zoom link will be sent to you.
This new retreating series is perfect for busy people who just want 2 hours to get away
from it all.

February Pause with Purpose
Tuesday, February 15, 2022
1:00 – 3:00pm
“The Sacred Art of Listening”
Join this contemplative listening circle and discover new ways in which God is speaking
into and through our life.

March Pause with Purpose
Tuesday, March 15, 2022
1:00 – 3:00pm
“Creative Arts Prayers”
Through creative writing, color, and music discover how to pray beyond words.

CLERGYEDUCATION.COM Click here for registration links

Dan Pezet • March 2 • Creating a Connection Between the Church and the
Community
Participants receive a certificate for 1-hour CEU following the online class.
There are some emerging movements among churches in America and beyond that are
showing promise for how the church will transform to thrive in this new century in which
we find ourselves. Among these movements are some common practices that we can
implement to keep up with an ever changing ministry field. Spoiler alert: They all have
something to do with how the church gets beyond its walls to connect with the larger
community.
In this seminar, we will explore:

Widening your circles of relationships
Authenticating your ministry
Living into your role as a community leader
Responding to an individualistic society
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Kevin Slimp • March 22 • More Ways to Communicate Effectively With Your Church
Participants receive a certificate for 1-hour CEU following the online class.
In this session, Kevin will move beyond the information shared in his first session and look
deeper at ways to effectively communicate to the church and outside the walls of the
church.
Kevin will cover a lot of topics during this session, including:

Methods of Communications
Improving the Design of Information sent out from the church
What people want to hear from their church
Things we often forget to communicate with our congregations
Technology to improve communication at all size congregations
and lots more

Jaye Johnson • March 31 • Missional Accountability: Focusing on What
God Desires
Participants receive a certificate for 1-hour CEU following the online class.
While we find struggling churches in different contexts, theological backgrounds, sizes,
and cultures, declining congregations have one thing in common: A palpable lack of focus
on what God desires. They have collectively ceased seeking God's plan for their
congregations and communities. Conversely, all thriving churches have leaders fearlessly
living in God's purpose, both individually and collectively as a congregation.
Missional Accountability is a critical key to reversing that trend. Missional Accountability is
looking over one another and the church in love to make sure that together we stay
focused on joining God in redeeming the world.

Rodney Smothers • April 6 • Who Will Do This With Me? Creating a collaborative
leadership culture
Participants receive a certificate for 1-hour CEU following the online class.
In the shadow of pandemic leadership shifts, it is more important than ever to create a
collaborative leadership culture.

Kay Kotan and Blake Bradford • April 27 •  Understanding the Simplified,
Accountable Structure
We’ve all heard about SAS, the Simplified, Accountable Structure. But what is it? During
this session, SAS experts Kay Kotan and Blake Bradford will discuss:

Understanding What SAS Is
The Three Phases
Important Shifts in the Model to Know
Most Common Mistakes in its Practice to Avoid

During this one-hour session, Kay and Blake will focus on ministry while making meetings
fewer in number but larger in meaning. In this session, aimed at clergy and congregational
leaders, particularly United Methodists, the authors provide practical, tested steps to
simplify your church structure and unleash more people into ministry.
Too often churches try to simplify their structures by just having fewer people at the
meeting table. But real simplification and accountable leadership means that meetings –
and leaders – are transformed. Kay and Blake walk you through both the technical and
adaptive changes to simplify your structure for missional effectiveness.
Charles Maynard • April 27 •  A Storytellers Looks at the Parables
Quincy Brown • May 5 • More Than a Sermon: Tips to Becoming More Effective as a
Pastor

Classifieds

Covenant UMC - Internships availableClickk
Actively seeking to hire at lease 6 staff for the Children's Defense Fund Freedom School
at Covenant UMC this summer. At least four staff will be students currently enrolled in a
college or university. Sponsored by Covenant UMC/Central Community Center in
Springfield. For details email the church covenant529@yahoo.com or telephone 937-324-
3501. See hiring announcement flyer
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West Ohio Seeks Director Of Diversity & Belonging
Are you a visionary who works collaboratively transforming lives across difference creating
opportunities for more diverse communities?
Are you a thought leader and strategic partner who can guide congregations to learn how
to become authentic places of belonging with diverse neighbors?
Are you a courageous leader willing to lead us to become anti-racist disciples of Jesus
Christ?
**If this sounds like you, please read the attached job description and forward your
resume and cover letter to Grace Welch at: gwelch@wocumc.org**

Click here for more information.

West Ohio Director of Diversity and Belonging - West Ohio Conference

Benefits and Human Resource Generalist - West Ohio Conference

Choir Director - High Street UMC, Springfield

Director of Development and Alumni Relations - United Theological Seminary

Keyboardist/Pianist - Nation Chapel UMC, Mechanicsburg

Children's Ministry Director - Normandy UMC, Dayton

Administrative Assistant - High Street UMC, Springfield
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